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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, TAMPA

VOL. 3-NO.l

U. Senate OK's· Bill
I

.-

For Negro Educatio'n
;

.,,

'

taged" students.
The resolution was aimed at ai;:ademically handiThe University Senate last week passed a resolu: · capped students who have attended inferior hiO'h
,
.
e
tion that would lo'?er University admissions stan- school ·b_u t are deemed capable of graudation from a
dards and admit otherwise non-qualifie~ " disadvan- university.

"Necessary and Proper," See Page 4

Introduced by Edwin P.
Martin, dean of the college of
basic studies who co-authored
it with . Margaret E. Fisher,
dean of- women, the proposal
underwent a 55-minute debate. ·

Th~ Proposal's
is

ED. NOTE: This the Proposal for Increasing Number of Negro Students at USF introduced into the UniverThe proposal would give
sity Senate June 26 and passed. Although· the wordspecial advising and financial
attention to the 20 · initial stu"Negro" was ch;mged ·tp "disadvantaged," we have left
·!n· . the word"mg i)f the bl·u as or1gma
· · uy ·llltrodUced•
participants, together
~ dent
th
~-il :'-'-;
The history of the Negro student _population at USF I@ wi a guaranteed two years
. "1
college education, The stu~t has been discouraging to those of us who feel strongly ,,, dents could not be subject to
j~ that education is the Negro's major access t o eventual ~iii disqualification until their junfull membership in society. In spite of the absence of
ior years.
I
discrimination, the proportion of Negroes in the student
In the meantime, housing
.%
_
body has dwindled and recruitment of Negro high school
· 1y diffi.
·
fiJey. graduates h ?S become ·mcreasmg
_ cu1t.
,·__ ;· and other costs would be paid
r1"" by the University if necesl!cl
Clearly, the absence. of discrimination, although neces- ""·
I
sary.
0
~o~u:!i~:~~~~~~:;i; s~~~:s~t iit~;:i~a~~~ ~
Martin said the program
ti~ we are able to attract Negro students , we find that exces- i~~ would ·be expanded into a
sive numbers of them are unable to maintain the aca- . _ plarrogveerd osnueccifestshfuel_inHiteiasl.,7dffohret
e,I demic standards required for continued residence at iii
=
USF.
~ . didnt pretend to offer the- profri
In accord with the genetal principles of compensatoposal as a cure-all for educa,m
eed d
tional inequality, but as a step
,.~_J
_,;
ry treatment, we suggest that two differences are n e
~ toward helping 20 students
.sci
in the treatment of Negro students at USF. . First, some &;
d
fr
ll
h
~) concessions on academic standards must be made on ad- !fil gra uate om co ege w 0
0r
d
missions and early in the students' academic career, and
wou_Id not have done so
im second, a more intensive and personal advising service ~ nanly.
r_;_;~ . must be available to them.
The debate centered on the '
~;; - - Recognizing that both academic
,
•
w question of reverse racism
1,
standards and advising ~
r~i
®,;,. and
University admissions
t& are responsibilities of the facultv, our proposal would re"'
t_
,
J
~.,$ requirements would remain
•·~ quire approval by the faculty as well as the personal inml
ffi the proposal was possibly dis;& volvement of a few interested faculty members.
p criminatory aaainst
whites
O
·
'
ff
,
p
I
A
)~
roposa
·
% but said the Universitv would
t~
1. Faculty members would, at University · expense, _ gl not suffer because gr; duation
-~ visit
· · Negro h.1gh sc
· hoo1s ·w1·th·m some rad'ms (per haps 50 1·~ requir-ements wbuld · remain
~
miles) of the campus . .Each participating faculty member · the same
L woulg, after in_t~g,..,.s,tudents, ~erect..one...man.a_nd..-·~ ~., ,.. ~ '_,.,.,- ..,.. --.;-. - -c
_
ii one woman whom he thinks potential graudates ·of USF :· ~ . The propos~ _was ongmaliy
, f1
. . _
.
. ~ intended specifically for Ne!(~
2. '!'.he Umversity would m ake t~e following s pecial
groes in the Tampa area (see
' - concessi~ns upon th e recommend ation of th e faculty
box, this page) but the Senate
i member·
.
g amended the proposal to r ead
2.1 Admit the s tuden~s to USF, in good standing and ~ "disadvantaged" . instead of
regdardless llof ~est scores, ld1igt~ schotol record, principal's
"Negro''. to avoid a charge of
§1_'.
an counse or s recommen a ions, ~ c. ·
~ · too narrow an ,a im for the
\¥:)
2.2 Allow the students to rema m at USF for at least I program.
~~ two years, regardless o,f academic performance.
ij Dr. Charles Arnade associ~
2.3 Provide housing if needed.
fil ate professor of the American
ii
2.4 Provide other (inancial ;:i..ssisl:a)1ce as needed.
IdeaJ opposed the resolution
2.5 Provide remedial counseling, and other special ~ because " I'm not prepared to
services as needed
W support any resolution of a
3. The faculty m":mber. selectin_g the ~tude~ts would
racist ·nature."
!{ a gree to serve as their adviser durmg their residence at ;
iJ USF
m ARNADE . SAiD the word
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Further, he said, the proposal suggested a patronizing
attitutde in the traditional
Southern context.
Martin admitted. this. "I
don't deny that problem, I
just feel a greater urgern;y
and immediacy of our Negro
community right here."
' Peter B. O'Sullivan,' assistant professor of Theatre
Arts, said the financial assistance to students in the Martin
program could take mone y
away from genuinely qualified
and even gifted students.
co:1:~u:i:! r:t:~!et:;
the problem of attracting the
"genuinely alienated" and
that the preference for disadvantage st ud en ts was "an
essential ingredient" in
program's effectiveness.

the

"I am concerned," Martin
had said earlier in the meeting, " that the Negro community is a lienated to the point
where we (USF) are meaningless to them. I urge we do
aid the program directly and
bl'
t
N
n
pu ic1Y a our egro cons 1 ·
uents "
D ·J
Kri
k
. tr. erome
f
f vane
Zool' asso-d
cia e pr~ ~s~r; th
Han
..!-co-__re9p.~q_ .Q._ -~ - . · on- ors Awa rd for Teach mg Excellence, suggested the real
need fo r scholastic improvement lay with the quality _of
the grammar and high schools.
The Negroes weren't to
blame for some poor educational products, he said, but
t h e i r impoverished background.

u~f

DR. ROBERT WARNER,
professor of the American
Idea, said he was told by a
Negro professor here that jhe
proposal was a ",realistic and
genuine" effort at helping. In-

4.

Participant faculty mem bers }Vi,1.1 be chosen from a . .,!.:.::_ " disadvantaged" would en- stead of being patronizing,
list of volunteers. Perhaps 10 might be ·.chosen for the :5.• able a future program to be - Warner quoted the pr ofessor
first year, with 'enlargement of the program dependent on !% broadened. The r ural school, as saying, "it would be a
its st.:ccess. Enlargement might include participation of
he said, was just as educa- model for the South," Warner
s uccessful students in recruiting their successors.
tionally de ficient as_· the- two said.

Fourth- 01· July Needs
'
To Have A New Meaning
away with a , young girl's to go to work today because work to be a patriot t oday.
But, if after all this, a m an
heart.
it's July 4, lets spend a few
The Fourth of July must _ minutes of that day thinking can still look up and see the
more of The Fourth of July. American Flag slapping in
take on a new meaning to
the wind, and feel that speSOME OF THE platitudes cial, choking heart-leap in his
m eet the changing attitudes of
of yesterday's Independence
the world.
throat, and can feel someDay have a hollow ring in tothµJg
swelling inside when he
All that those nameless men day's world. That blind undying for ."
·says, "I am a free man, an
died
for
in
1776
and
down
to
yielding
patriotism
just
will
And a f ter t he c·1v1·1 \"·var,
American," then the Fourth
less than~lO0 years later they to~ay can never lose its sig- not hold up.
of July will not have lost its
-~°' _,.., said "Please, God, Let -it- be.- nifica';!_<;~ 2!" importa~__<;f. J3.J!L_-Today, to · calt himself' a . n1eaning.we
must
not
look
blindly
at
"
d
A
,,
worth all we gave."
And America will remain -a
history and the flag saying,
goo
m~ncan ,
a °:an
AND AGAIN · in 50 years " My country r i 0a h t or must quest10n, and ~ers1st, free nation, built with the
,,
'
and work to change tlungs to mortar of pride of her milpeople said it was worth while wrona
0
•
fit the new era. It is more lions.
because it will end all wars.
OUR COUNTRY has ' been
But what could they say 25 wrong, and many J im es, and
years later in 1942, and eight we just may lose.our first war
years later with Korea and some day and there may be
again in n years, with Viet- fighting on American soil
The award-winnihg play, A fun-loving broady mother,
nam?
~ome day but this·,a lone ca·nThe youth of our land no not destroy the greatness of Taste of Honey, is nearing the played by Karen Spadacene,
final stages of rehearsal for Goeffrey, a homosexual art
longer fight in children's our nation.
its
July opening in · USF's Ex- student, ·dorie by Joseph John
armies and they don't run
D'Esposito, and ·a ' Negro sailaway from home to join the
Students should -go on with perimental Theatre.
The play, written by She- or, portrayed by Otha F avors.
service, and they don' t lie their protests of what . they
The mother's newly ac:
about their age so they can think is wrong, and when it leagh Delaney at the age of
comes their time to be the de- 18, is set in present day Eng- quired husband is played by
fight too.
~oidebrestt,e:hethye~oo.
~~caon;~nigt land. It deals with the at- A. J oseph Argenio. ·
tempts of an a dolescent J oseThe play is being directed
THE FERVOR and hoopla
..
phine, played by Heidi Jones, by _Robert Er win and· will be
of World War II cannot be -to their beliefs.
sold to young men any more.
But when \ye wake up in the to · find love, UQd_e rstanding presented i n the Argos Activi....,..., I'_don 't have
....,.... - and "her· place in -the_world." ties Lounge on July 11, 12 and
A guy in uniform cannot walk morning and: Sl,i~
Her search is carried on 13 at 8 :30 p.m. There will be
through relationships with her no admission charge.

By CONNIE HAIGLEY
Managing Editor
A It er the Revolutionary
War, men must have stopped
to think a bout the battle they
had just fought. They must
have said, "Yes, it was worth

'Honey' Opens Next Week
,r

~~

___________________________________________ ____

Concluding.Remarks
Perhaps the most important aspect of the proposed
program is the personal involvement of faculty m embers
with Negro students. Hopefully, this will attack direc;:tly
the majcr causes of ' Negro disaffection and alienation,
and help the Negro student to adapt the system to his individ ual circumstances rather than try to totally change

[t ~::::
llli

Tampa high schools that are
predominately Negro.

:irec~:n ;rs~~::• fight futilely against it, or ac-

Many· details remain to be clarified, but if the University community accepts the need and propriety of
compensatory treatment it surely has the talent needed to
solve s uch problem s as may arise. Note that no concessions are !asked on standards for gr.aduation, but only on
the procedures leading up to it.
As described, the program is very low cost, and intentionally so. A progr am larger and. more elaborate
· might be developed with financial suppor t from the U.S.
Office of Education or elsewhere. We think the limited
program proposed can be m anaged now with our own resources.
Margaret E. Fisher, dean of women ; Edwin P. Martin, dean of the college of basic studies.

Nikolciis DanCers to Premiei-8
'Tent' Friday Evening, TAT
I

. The Alwin Nikolais Dancers

will appear in performance
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evening at 8 :30 in the theatre.
Nikolais, innovator of a n unusual dance theatre of motion,
color, sound and light, will
present three numbers. The
first, The Tower, is a revival
of the third acf of The Vaudeville of the E lements. The sec. ond, ,Somniloquy , will utilize
12 light-slide pr ojectors, as
· will the third number, Tent
I

•

ers,_Murray Louis arid Phyllis
Lamhut, have b-een with him: '
for 18 years.
·
Last year Nikolais was , .
awarded the Dance Magazine .,,.....
award for new contributions
to cfance. It ·said of Nikolais :
"T~acher , choreographer, magician of color, light and
sound. He has created an exuberant kinetic theatre form
and the skilled dancers bring
h to life."

The_
atre-Lights Winks
In 'Gaslight Repertory'

Theatre USF will take the
campus back several decades
with its Summer Theatre F estival. The setting is the turn
of the century for the Gaslight
R epertory, which will consist
of three plays presented in
nightly rotation.
'
Opening the festival on J uly
/ 29 will be Candida, by George
Bernard Shaw. The play presents the problems of a woman
who must choose between a
young poet or her minister
husband. The cast is being directed by P eter B. O'Sullivan
a nd includes Mary Ann Bentley
as Candida,Don Moyer as Morell a nd John M. Chamberlin
From left to r ight are: Pam Dameron, ·Allen,
IV a s Marchbanks .
Aleida Chumley and Carol Oritz.
The second production will
USF Photo
be Gilbert and Sullivan's

Top Man Gets A Topper
President John S. Allen receives a skimmer
from the Theatre Department promoting the
summer theatre festival, GasUght Repertory.

Tent will be premiered at with total, absh·act theatre.
USF. It was commissioned by _"Visual things are integra ted
the University. The piece will parts of the piece r ather than
make its European premiere the decor . S~d is used mo~e
later this summer.
in terms of a sentient contribTICKETS. FOR the perfor- utor~than merely something to
mance are: $1 for students, b-e danced to.
$2.50 for staff, faculty and
"All elements have equal
Foundation, and $3.50 for gen- importance except the dancer
eral public. They are avail- who is a generator for the
able at the Theatre Box Of- e_vent," Nikola is said.
fice.
THE COMPANY consists of
Nikolais involves himself 10 people. His two lead danc-

~

H.M.S. Pinafore. The operetta
concerns a crew, captain and
daughter who "sa il the ocean
blue." Alfred Golding will direct and the cast will include
J oy Sadler as J osephine, Don
Pyle as Ra lph, Franklin
Morse as captain Corcoran,
Doug Kaye as Sir J oseph -Porter a nd Diana Bellamy as
Buttercup.
The final production will be
the va mpire classic, Dracula ,
with ba ying wolves and dogs ,
s upernatural effects, and an
insect-devouring lunatic.
P laywright Saul Zachary is
dire cting the Hamilton Deane
- J ohn L . Balder ston dramatiza tion. The cast includes Bill
Alexander a s Count Dracula ,

Don Moyer as Van Helsing,
P a m Dameron as Lucy and
Jerry Peeler as Renfield.
Dates for the pr oductions
are : Candida, J uly 29, August
1, 7 and 10; H.M.S. Pinafore,
July 30; August 2, 6, and 9;
and Dr acula, July 31, August
3, 5 and 8. Curtain time will
be 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are a v a i l a b 1 e
through the Theatre Box Office from 1:15 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday after
July 14. Season tickets can be
purchased by the general public a t a cost of $7 for all three
shows. USF F oundation , staff
and faculty tickets for the
three perfor mances are $4
a nd student tickets are $2.

~

--

~ DIAL 619 ~
Action Line 619 j s your key to the door of knowledge.
Three little flicks of the wrist can· open new worlds of information for you. The mysterious Action people will go anywhere
anytime to find the answer to your most complexing question
about university life.
IN THE PAST Action Line has solved world s haking problems.
Don 't forget that it was yot:r inquisitiveness and the hot
line's undaunted courageous search that got Playboy Magazine
to be sold in the bookstore.
Action Line told you the classified ad for free roasted caterpillars in The Oracle newsroom was for real.
BECAUSE YOU asked we got mayonnaise and mustard put
on the Cuban sandwiches in the machines.
Remember when we told you what to do when the electricity goes off and the fi re alarms don't work?
Action Line delved int o the cobwebbed mind of Bill Cosby
for the answer to, " Why is there air ?"
IT WAS YOUR curiosity that prompted the answer about
suicides on campus.
Now that summer is here and you are just sitting around
under the trees feeding the ants, watching the sky go by, let
your mind wander a nd bring out all these questions that have
been bugging you all year.

IF NOMINATED -BY DEMOCRATS

0~CLE

~~
2-July 3, i968_, U. of South Florida

EDJ-TORIALS AND COMMENTARY
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HHH Shoq/d Quit Vice Presidency
By STUART THAYER
Editor

It's becoming increasingly apparent
that Hubert Humphrey will get the
Democratic nomination for the Presidency and Richard Nixon will be •his Republican opponent.
Humphrey has, for a long time, been
missions
standards
suffer,
it
is
be-the
Eugene McCarthy of the pre-1960's,
USF, has taken what may be
leading
the liberal wing of the Democratol
insensitivity
on
the
state
cause
significant steps in helging to ease
ic Party ~ince his well-knO\vn stand on'
·1evel. · "•
t' "·
racial tensioils.
··
Yes, it is reverse-racism, but it· civil rights at the 1948 convention.
.. The University Senate last week
•Y et Humphrey finds himself in the
passed a resolution- that would is not as bad as it ·sounds. Whether conflicting situation .of having to support
lower admissions standards to a it 1s :white paternalism -or not, it is policies that, ·20 years ago, he would
few Negro students who have the a realistic effort at making the have opposed had the world situation
intellect but not the training to United States "'E Pluribus Unum." been the same then as it is now.
Admissions standards to a·Uni- ·
make it here.
THE HUMPHREY CAMPAIGN has
good party man ,Johnson surely wants to
versity are the m·ajor safeguard to been nothing short of ludicrous, ' knowing see Humphrey elected this fall and he
THE HOPE is that these stu- its academic integrity. Students . :his background and his current commit- · w01Jd logically want t o do something to
dents will be able to make up and guidance couriselo~, in their ments.· Were· Htµnphrey free of his pres- · help.him.
1
enough lost ground in their fir st discussions · of college possibilities,· , ent entanglements inside the Johnson adIt would also free the platform comtwo years to make it through their invariably talk about -how tough it ""' ministration, he would be a different mittee in Chicago to write a genuinely
last two - thus ~raduating.
, is to get into one, school or another. nian with different policies.
Democratic platform, because rightly or
The r:solut101_1 a~kno~ledges
BUT SO do · Negroes. - One- , . ~urely, the Humphrey of 1948 has not
wrongly, the Johnson administration has
sever~ things. -F irst, It J;>Omts to - to-One, USF's new student organi- competely di°sappeared. His commitment become synonymous with mistaken polith_e still unequal .educa!ion ~at zation which attempts fo acquaint was too total, too firm, too much like cy. Its' every move is suspect at home
and abroad.
Hills~o~oug_h County public ~chools one Negro with orie white, spoke of Eugene McCarthy of 1968 to be dead and
buried alongside the LBJ political grave.
Johnson closed his own credibility gap
are givmg Its Ne_gro and white stu: the frustrations Negroes· feel about It is difficult to believe that Humphrey is
a good deal last Mar.ch. He can comde~ts as ~ resu~t of de facto segr~- admissions standards in the news- · · as close t o LBJ as his official position pletely wipe out Humphrey's by angat10n and madequate · public letter:
'
compels him to be.
nouncing he would consider a resignafunds.
.
. . . . _ "The doors of this University
A resurrection is needed. Hubert
Second, I! s~~-s :th~t ,wh1t~s w~ll are wide open to all irrespec~ive of Humphrey should resign from the Vice
have to be d1scIIm1~~~ed agamst l,Il _ color or creed ... when you know Presidency of the United States if he
the. pr?cess ~ti.<!-~~~vmg complete_. . that' the .entrance requirement is a gets the Democratic nomination so he
racial mtegr3:ti~n. ,· \._.
. score 300 on the Florida Twelfth 1 can be completely free to propose his
own policies and not feel an obligation to
. THIRD, . IT _p.cknowledge~ ~hat , Grade Test and v~ry few· l;legroes
defend those of P resident Johnson.
m order to offer a Negro In Hills- , make such a scbre."
AS USUAL, THERE are several arguborough County an equal oppo~tu-·
Inroads on de facto segregation ments
against this move, most notably
n_ity to get an education, a _Univer- are beini made in -Hillsborough the choice of a successor and its effe:::t
s1ty may have to use unequal ad- County. But until Middleton and on the Paris pea~e talks, and the politimissions standards to do it.
Blake come to rank with Chamber- cal repercussions shoi.;ld anything hapF.qurth, it ac}mowledges the va- lain and Plant academically, ·the pen to Johnson and Humphrey's succeslidity of the Kerner Commission, - racial irritant will still be there. sor take office.
.. The m ove could also be interpreted
report, that our society is actually
Some have bad thoughts that a
t".Vo, one black and one white.
possible reverse racism, an inten- iby Hanoi and probably the rest of the
Yet for evi;ry one of these ac- tional discrimination against the- world as a repudiation by Johnson's closest public official of1Johnson poiicy.
k,nowledgments,. there ar:ises an whites, may be necessary to speed
But President Johnson, having made
equal· number (if not more) qu~s- racial integr ation; despite the ob- the su·prem~ (and the correct) judgment
. tions. :poes it represent the begm- · vious contradiction.
of not seeking a second term, should a id
In the face of inaction by the Humphrey in this decision by announcing
ning of an ero~ion of University ad-missions standards? Is this racism .rest of the state, what else can a before the convention that his Vice Pres~n revefae and is _it rea?y as bad_as : singl~ institution higher learning ident may resign so that he may be free
~t sounds? Is_;tJl~s white paternal- do to help wipe out . separate and to establish his own· national programs
~sm, or a _reall~tic effort. at reduc- . unequal education? Maybe the all- with is own name on them. This would
.
mg th~ Hillsborough County Negro white sta.te authorities could be include foreign policy.
IT
WOULD
REQUJRE
President
education gap?
:
_prodded into upgrading schools in
Johnson to renounce still further the
WE CONCLUDE it is -not the be- . the face of the beginning of dis- correctness of his past policies. Y.et, as a

Necessa.ry And Proper

•I

tion as an additional step toward a Vietsimilar to the state of the "world minorinam peace and. party unity, with Humty'; of non-whites outside the United
phrey being free ,to take up the cause.
States. They need an American PresiAND A RESIGNATION would estabdent to represent their hopes, perhaps
lish Humphrey's own credibility insofar
more than do the Americans. Running as
as, his proposal~ are concerned, a crediVice President, Humphrey would not
represent this hope.
bility he does not enjoy as Vice President.
If Humphrey would resign as Vice
This would be particularly valuable to
President after being nominated, it
would offer the nation a real choice in
H~mphrey should Johnson find it necessary to escalate the war still further as a
Noyember, and would raise the hopes
result of North Vietnamese non-concesthat the United States would reacb. out to
.
the world minority regardless· of its
sions at Paris.
Egually important wothd be the
views, instead of creating a fortress
change of what Humphrey represents.
America as Richard Nixon, Lyndon
As Robert Kennedy gave hope to nonJohnson, and the Vietnam War advocate
and represent de facto.
, '
whites at home and around the world, so
Richard Nixon and Lyndon J.ohnson repI WOULD, PERHAPS, also allow the
resent the symbols of middle class power
youth of America to be assured of their
college educations to help them attempt
with no deep and particular commitment
to fulfill their dream of a beneficent,
to the "outs" of American and world society.
non-militaristic America, with a sense of
HUMPHREY DID HAVE such a com- purpose instead of a sense of fear.
And_it wol.)ld seem to be a politically .
mitment, but he does not show it as Vice
simple alternative. Humphrey running
President. -It will take a divorce from
Johnson to restore this image, to give · while still Vice President will lose to
Nixon (despite the current polls) . Hum•
hope, to Negroes, Mexican-Americans,
phrey as a free a:gent could very well win
Puetro Ricans, and the others. Running
in November.
as Vice P~esident, these groups could
The Amer ican po~ple are clearly in
have no reason to expect a heart-felt
public commitment.
t he mood for a change. Better it be a
And it is a fact that the state _of :michange . in philosophy than merely a
change in party.
nority groups in America is roughly

of

ginning of an admis~ions standards _- crimination against whites.
.
erosion if the .state wakes up and
One thing is certain: the whites
funds -its schools properly. If ad- · won't riot because of it.

WHO SAYS HUMPHREY HAS IT IN THE BAG?

OUR 'READERS· WRITE

i-------------- --=
,.u,,~~-;,:~~

, .-

·!

~ One TOOn~ffia'nks-Oracle
.
EDITOR:
, .. As spokesman for · the One-:to:one
Group, I want to thank the editorial staff

J
,
creased instruction dealing witli the
By MISTY DEVINE ,
presence of the Afro-American in AmeriED. NOTE: Mrs. Devine is the wife
qan society. Bilt beyond, the History an~ of USF Assistant Professor of Pr~
Sociology Departments we would particEngineering James F. Devine.
for their endorsement of our efforts. The . ularly like to see this instruction occurAmericans have been assured, in ad~ditorial in last week's Oracle was much . ring in the. Humanities and the ar ea of
vance .of-the nominating convention, t hat
·appreciated and very timely for IlUmer- · u'rban studies.
·
'
Humph,rey and ~ixon already have the
o·us reasons. It provided some much
-Fourthly, the One-to-One Group does
nominations locked up.
n,eeded publicity; public interests and_ not believe in integration as opposed to
To the worl<;i watching democracy in
concern are what we as a 'Group -will
segregation, since we have come .to unaction this m ust be interesting, particuderstarid the motivations b_ehind the seplarly as less than half of the Democrat. thrive on.
_arafuit-,,movement. If coexistence is the
ic National Convention Delegates have
It has occurred, as an aftermath, howfastest and most immediate r oute· to • been chosen and two-thirds of those choever, that many people have gotten cerpeace and harmony then it is a -valid
sen are still silent publicly on a choice.
tain misconceptions about 'who a nd \vhat
consideration. What we advocate -·i~' an
Before submitting to the politics of
we are and about wllat we are trying to
overall change, both in 'attitudes and inconsensus it is worth repeating t hat " the
do. Let me try to put into proper . perstitutions.
one thing predictable about this election
spective, then, the design, intention,.and
The O!le-to-One Group is made up of .year is its unpredictability." One other
philosophy of the One-to-One Group.
prediction can be made. American poliindividuals - student and faculty· - who
~T McCARTHY, who almost single_ First of all, we do not claim to have
tics will never be the same because ot
meet each week in a kind of "existential
handedly
accomplished so much wasn't
to be THE
'answer
to racism ·•in Amer·--or
the emergence of · a n unorthodox candi•
; •
l
group therapy." situation. The i.tltmiate
a "viable" candidate while Humphrey
ica. We do not pretend to_have any andate who began by tearing up the r ulegoal is E nlightenment, Le. increased
became the predicted nominee. To say
swers. On•the contrary, a'fter having torn
book.
.
awar~ess: of deep personal attitudes
that the Vice President ignored the priaway the facade_s and faced t~e issue
GENE ·McCARTHY was al,vays being
a nd prejudices, qf . disparate trends of
maries
is to pretend that cabinet mem:realistically and objectively we~are inthought presently existent, and of-people · written, off prema turely. It was said he
bers and labor bosses weren't stumbling
.dined to . believe that there exists no
lacked charisma, lacked organization,
as individuals, ,yithout the group labels
over each other across the primary trail.
foreseeaqle ·s olution.
lacked great fame and fortune a nd his
presently imposed by. our society.
The pr imaries and recent Gallup .poll
·"children's crusade" would collapse.
. SECONDLY, the ·Grciup was not begun
must
indicate to tlle "pro" politicians
OUR CONTENTION is 't hat this kind
It was also emphasized that an in- · that they can no longer afford to turn
);>y "USF _Negx:oes" a nd is inade up to
or change in depth ,vill occur · only. cumbent's P resident couldn 't be chala larger extent 'by whites in , tune with
away from the movement t hat has
through personal cont.act on a significant
lenged within his own part.y.. McCarthy
caught on. They are not likely to overthe ·Kem~r Report's · implications that- ~nd manag~abJe scale and through the
had nothing but the power of his own .look the message from the two most ·
,vhite society and ipstitutions are r ~spon. · ·e xchange of information and ideas. This
quiet convi~tions and from the beginning
heavily populated states. To neglect such
sible for racism a nd the ghetto in Ameritype of foteractio~ engenders sincerity
he didn't hesitate to challenge both the
evidence m ay just transfer to them the
ca. The Group was be~un by several
a nd intellectual honesty, two virtues for
myths and the t echniques of our politics.
"death wish" formerly attributed to the
frustrated and frightened persons (mywhich many of the world's peoples are
David met Goliath and the outcome is
Republicans.
~elf included) who felt the need to try a
clamoring.
· now history. Not only did the giant withSen. McCarthy br ought th9usands of
constructive and novel approach to some
· The Group sessions ar e casual and
draw but his heavy han_d was forced on
once · alienated .people back into the
glaring problems . u:i American society.
the Group itself is only loosely·· orga:
Vietnam:
mainstream of politics and showed that
·. Thirdly, -we too hope to see . incorponized. There is no .membership per se
It was said all along that McCarthy · using the democratic process is better
rated into the University curriculum inand no roll calls. People are enc.o uraged
was not a "viable" candidate. But with
than trying to destroy it. Republican
to attend the weekly sessions, particieach passing primary the JohnsonMayor Lindsay, in a commencement adpate, " spect~te/' · an_d' generally· get ·as· HUillphrey -forces skidded downward...
""""=====
'•
Bk'1Wi"JWiill~'i~;,.~~iJl&Mw.~
dress at Vassar, said the McCarthy
involved as they so desire.
.
._,·
fx:om 49 per cent in New Hampshire to 12
youth brigade had accomplished more
. OTHA L. FAVORS
per cent in California (where McCarthy
for (leace in weeks than students had "in
President the One-to-One Group
<;:arried 40 of the 58 counties.
long months of iconoclastic russent."
THE APATHETIC and the cynical
Vol. 3
July 3, 1968
. ·No. 1
· didn't .support McCarthy because they
ACP ALL-AMERICAN 1967, 1968
felt his , canrudacy was illusory, unrealist ic, and romantic. P erhaps the concept
ANP.\·PACEl\lAKER AWARD 1967
of democracy is- roipantic too. But be!>ublished even: Wednesday In the school va11
by the University of South F lorida ◄202 F owler Ave.,
.cause of piln. and his· "children" AmeriTa mpa, Fla., 33620. second class postage pa id al
T_a mpa, Fla., 33601, under Act of Mar. 3, 1879. Print•
can politics will no longer -b e based on
Have you ever noticed how it
It works this way, since there is
ed BY The Times P ublishing Company, SI. Petersthe indifference of the majority and the
!!i,lrg.
starts . raining every afternoon
such a shortage of tim e, students
efficiency •of poliijcal machines.
just a t the same time resident
Circulation Rates
will save a pproximately one-half
Th~ political bosses didn't like what
~Ingle copy Cnon♦studentsl - · ·-- -- - -· ___ __ 10,
students are going to· dinner at
hour r unning to the CTR eating
they saw in McCarthy for, as Republican
Mail subscriptions - ·· ---·---- ··--·· S4 School yr.
the University Center (CTR)?
in a hurry in order to avoid the
:' The Oracle is written and edited by students 11'1
Sen. Thruston Morton put it, he threatThis must be part of Morriupcoming rain and then running
the University of Soulh Flor ida. Editorial v11,ws
.
ened to let light and air into the smokeflood
pr
ogram,
son's
s
ummer
back to Argos.
1tere1n· are not necessary those of the USF admin•
filled
backroom where the "pros" prefer
which must be founded on the
lstration.
There are also some r umors
to work in the dark,· out of sight.
Offices: Universily Center 222, phone 918-4131,
idea that if you run (because of •.
that
it
is
a
new
Army
program
Publis her and General Manager, ext. 618; News, ext.
· Arthirr Schlesinger, a Kennedy ·sup•
t he rain) all the way from Argos
619; Advert ising, ext. 620. Deadllnes: general news
aimed at getting men r eady for
and ads, Wednesday for following Wednesday; letters
porter,
praised McCarthy for his "galto
the
CTR
you
Will
develCenter
Vietnam duty by making them
to editor, s p.m., Thursday; classifieds, 2 p.m., Fri•
lantry"
in entering the contest "for
day.
op such an appetite that you, will
run and dodge the cars coming
Stuart Thayer .. __.... _ __ . . .. __ .. . . __ . . . . . . .. Edilor
which
the
nation stands deeply in his
be a ble to eat all your foQd:
into the Argos parki~g lot.
Connie Haigley ------··-- --- ----- Managing Editor
debt."
.
'
Philip Ros
Runnels
-----------------------News Editor
In any case, running to and
On the other hand it might be
Oscar
________________________
Associate
Edilor
Humphrey
would
give
a
lot
to
have
Margie Sisk __________________ ____ Associate Editor
a new program · c_reated by the
from the CTR to eat dinner soakthe confidence McCarthy inspired among
Pat Hill ----------- ------ -· --- Adverlising Manager
Administration to solve the time
ing wet breaks the monotony of
Prof. Waller Griscli ____________ __ General Managt r
Democrats
as well as Republicans. Vietof
~e
quarter
system.
·
problem
an
otherwise
dull
day
at USF.
D.f: , Arthur M. Sanderson ---_---~--------- Publisher
nam, and the policies that involved us
there; are something from which the

...
~

f0&2\.CLE

of

Argos Rain Run

-~·
.
vice president,_gmst seek to,~s~ssociate . a nd the only Negro state senator. Other
himself. He sta"'fed in an -i~:W ~iew ·in U.S.· :};upporters range from Louis Lomax, TV
. News & World Report th~_t · if he: and --c6minentator ; Rufus Mayfield, PRIDE
Nixon should .be the candidates in the
Inc. organizer ; Ron Karenga of US, a·
militant group; Bill Briggs, defensive
general election, "I don't believe our
end of the Washington Redskins ; Herbert
views of the :war would be too far
· apart: ''
•
Reid, Howard University Law professor
and a delegate from the District of CoSEN MONDALE of Minnesota, a
lumbia ; Clarence Jones, New York attarHU{l1phrey protege and co-chairman of
' ney and former counsel for SCLC; and
his campaign, has advised · privately he
Addison Dody, education director of the
feels there would be no radical change in
Malcolm X Educational Institute.
the war policy with HHH as president
Delegates of non-primary states can
His politics of joy will have to find a way
be
persuaded a t convention time to
to free him of the unhappy fact that he
dump
Humprey for a man who stands a
has been an advocate of the disastrous
better
chance of winning the election and
war-·in Asia and his sweeping defenses of
could
do more to unite the country.
who
the Administra tion's policies will now be
Whatever
the
"experts" say the informal
difficult to sweep under the public carof
delegates
is now, it ,vill be
count
pet. .
changed
if
something
better turns up. It
On that tragic night in California,
has
and
notice
is
being
taken at last.
Robert Kennedy said the pr imaries indi-

cated this country \vanted to move in a
different direction. He wanted new men
for a new era. Instead, we are offered
the old familia r faces a nd the same tired
policies from the "old" Humphrey and
m ore ·bom bing from the "new" Nixon.
Is, then, the restlessness of which President Johnson spoke to be ignored?
There is a deep sense of humiliation
among ·thoughtful. Americans today, a
revolutionary current ru'nning through the
country and a desire to restore our prestige abroad. There is / also a realization
that we must stop doi.r]g evil before we
can start doing good. ·can a Nixon or a
Humphrey pull this country _back together 'again,. unite the dissident factions , inspire hope for our fu,ture?

FROM THE BEGINNING McCarthy
saw the issues of peace a nd poverty
clearly. Nor can he be faulted. on his voting record in Congress on such issues as
civil rights· leglslatjon. It is erroneous to
believe t hat he has no supporters in the
black community.
_They include two leader s in the SCLC

THE EDITORS of Life Magazine say it
would be a "shame," after the tragedy
a nd the great effort that went into this
campaign year; if we should end up in
November jll?t as we were before it all
happened. .
Americans have the opportunity to
demonstrate that the people, inot. the party bosses, can select their leaders. The
people can elect a president who would
bring respect to their country here and
abroad, a man known for 'his integrity,
aborad, a man known for his integrity,
courage and intelligence, a leader who
can lead.
·
Can the stranglehold of the old•time
politics be broken? "O.rdinary citizens
can write letters, send telegrams, talk
to delegates, show up in Miami and Chicago and shout," advises T.he New Republic.
Gene McCarthy came in the cold of
the winter because he was needed. He
remains through the heat of the summer
because that's the way he is - a man
for all seasons.

·Pool Policy_Not Fair To Students
EDITOR:
This -noon I w~nt swimming
at · the outside pool in the
Argos complex and was very
aware of the fact that at least
half the 'swilnmers were be-tween 8 and 14 years of age.
This seemed rather\ odd since
the r ules and r egulations of
the pool are stated on the entrance gate ; one of them says
"Students and Staff only."
I asked some of the students
Who the children were a nd
they replied that they ass umed they were the children
of staff members. The youth-

ful swimmers were very well
, behaved but they were normal and-their shouts were disturbing to those USF students .
studying at the poolside.
I feel tha t if the r egulations
are truly the policy of the
pool, they shotlld be enforced.
If in truth it is the policy to
allow the children of faculty
a nd students in the University
pool it i_s a policy that is not
fair to the students who want
to use their own pool both as
a place tp s tudy and as a
plq.ce to swim.
A. R. MOLER
Studeni Health
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·,seesaw' Rocked "t•i
Just One 'Way;.-Upi
.

\

Botanists ·_ Receive .· Land
For ReseClrch Gardens!

fai

By·.PHILIP RUNNELS
MISS DAMERON was re.
News Editor
quired to run the gamut of
Bulletin Boa rd notices .s hould be .,tent Sunday. Regular ' hours will . resume
Campus ,Date Book
Monday, July 8.
01 RECT lo "Director, Campus PublicaThe Experi~en.t ar Theatre emotion. She glided from inAn ' experimental garden . tional greenhouses will be experimental garden and rePE EQUIPMENT CHECKOUT' ROOM
tions;·cTR 223" no later than Wednes· T imes and 'p laces of · organizations
will be closed 'Thursday through Sun- meeting regularly are posted on fne . presented' a spar-kling rendependen✓ce to dependence, and research area is being built 'a s funds are available.
search area will eventually
day noon for publication the following
day. Recreational equipment may . be
Wednesday.
University . Cenler lobby bulletin boarqli,
Dr. Mansell hopes that the have a full-time director.
dering of William Gibson's happiness to anger, and constructed at the southwest
Send news Items d irect to "Editor,, checked out ·today and kept over the
holiday weekend.
The Oracle, CT R 222, ex t. '618."
TODAY
;
health to pain with electric corner of the USF campus for -;:;::~:::;;;:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
-UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE is closed
Images of War, all day, CTR 1olt moving drama,· Two for the
anc. will re-open Monday, July a.
UC Photo Club, 2 p.m ., CTR 213.
Seesaw, in· the Argos Study· . prowess. The script drove ·her use primarily by the Botany
Bridge Tournament, 7 p.m ., CTR 255•6.
ALL-UNIVE.R SITY HOLIDAY, ThursOfficial Notices
One-to-Ona Group, 7:30 p.m., FAH
day (July 4) and Friday (July $),
lounge last weekend.
· to tears, hemmorhage and .Department.
LIBRARY HOURS, July 4 weekend:
~36.
.
EXHIBITIONS: "Small Paintings for
lihursday, :July 4 , closed .
Sports Car Club, B p.m., CTR 226.
Museum Collections,''. Library Gallery,
·
·
bed. with meag~r cues. She
· The fence-enclosed area is
Friday, ' July 5, 8 a .m. - S p.m .
THURSDAY (Holiday)
Fowler Ave.
through Tuesday. " .Florida 17," works
n_e ither faltered. not hesitated to be used for tea'thing and
, Student- director Jill. JohnSaturday, July 6, 8 a .m. - 5 p.m.
Images of War, all day, · CTR . 108.
USF
of 17 Florida artists selected for snecial
Sunday, July 7, 1 p.m. - 11 p.m. ' exhibition al the Pan American Union,
FRIDA'i\ (Holiday) .
, ·.·. ..
2 1/5 miles from USF
son had. two_·strjkes against throughout the nine scenes.
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENLibrary and Theatre Galleries, July ·
- Images of War, all day, CTR .' 108.
research pui-poses. Located
15-Aug. 15.
TER w ilI be closed Thursday through
· Movie: "If A Man Answers," 7:~0
her before she started: the
,
p.m., FAH 101.
~,
Lounge
.will
just
qualify
for
a
Moyer
dominate~ the stage east ;of 30th Street and south
,
SATURDAY
•· ·, ·,
of the lake, the area will conImages of· war, all day, t::TR. lPB.
theatre in the extreme sense with his burly frame and inNational Teacher Exam, 8:30 a.m.,
tain a variety of plants.
-SSA an·d BUS 106-115.
of the word; and, without ·a tense delivery. His sagacious
Movie: "If A Mart Answers," 7:30
Clearing . of the five acre
p.m ., FAH 101.
superb cast, the play is an ex- insight into the role of Ryan
site and the constructing of
SUNDAY
Images of Water, all day, CTR 108.
treinely difficult one to sus- gave his performance a thun- three small buildings are
0R.._en 1:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. Daily
Sigma Nu, 7 p.m. , CTR 203.
Sigm~ Alpha Epsilon, 7 p.m., CTR
tain interest in because of in- dering reality. Some of the di- being done by Physical Plant.
251 .
teraction between only tw!) alogue seemed to be slightly The buildings include: an allMONDAY
Sewing and Costume
P.E . Health Project, 8 a.m., CTR 251.
characters.
baroque but Moyer turned it glass greenhouse, for control-.
·
Supplies
Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom, 2
NORTH GATE
p.m., CTR 252.
into credible contemporary ling the environment of
1'1illinerv and Needle
Bridge Lessons, 2 p.m., CTR 256.
research
plants;
a
slathouse,
SHOPPING
Miss Johnson turned both conversation.
· Point
TUESDAY
for
providing
plant
·
with
parP.E. Healtjl Project, 8 a.m., CTR 251 •
. CENTER
haz~rti$ into huzzas with
. Esperanto ·c1asses, 7 p.m., CTR 2S1 .
adroit dire9ting and a keen
Although the action was tial shade; and a headhouse,
WEDNESDAY, JULY lO
FLA. AVE. & FOWLER Phone 935~8168·
Bridge Tournament, 7 p.m., CTR
sense of staging.
·.split between two rooms dur- for storage ~nd laboratory
255-6
'
w o r k. The structures · are
ing four · scenes, both Miss
scheduled
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
THE
STORY
line
concerned
Co-Op Placement· a 29-year-old Jewish dancer, Dan:ieron and Moyer went September.for completion by
For Faculty and Students
TOOAY
CO•Op Information session, · 2 p.m.,
Gittel Mcisca (Pam I Darner- about their personal business
.plus. PLANTING AND CARING
-ENG 3; all students welcome lo discuss
on}, who is something '_less with invol\lement <Jnd dedica- for the plants will be done by
apP.lications, poss ible , employers, assignmen/s, etc.
SR 22's filed.
than successful.. To sustain · , tion, ignoring any laughs or faculty and students of the
herself
she
sews
costumes
in
focus
directed
to
their
oppoLocated
Next
to Kirby's North.gate
Co-Op Ecfucation
Botany Department. ·
her New York flat.
site .
. More than 150 employers are currentThe project was conceived
ly seeking USF. students for Coopera. l ive Education Tra ining. assig nments for
Sandals
Vests
1963 by Dr Robert W.
in
She finds herself involved
THE INITIAL reaction to
Quarter I Training. Per iod starting MonBags
Belts
Long, chairman of the Botany
day, Sept. 9. . Some openings are also
with
Jerry
Ryan
(Don
Moyer)
the
set
was
"cluttered."
Howlisted for Quarter II . Additional inforHair Pieces
Skirts .
mation is ava ila ble. in the Co-Op office,
through a haphazarded series ' ever, as the ice box, dress Department. Dr. Long is presEar Wires
Moccasins
ENG 37, ext. 171.
of telephone calls regarding a form, sink, sewing machine, ently at Harvard, and Dr.
ALL ITEMS CUSTOM MADE ,
("Ice box," Gittel gas stove and ,beds came into Richard L. Mansell, assistant
Frigidaire.
Placement
Services
,.
.
would
correct).
Ryan, sepa- play, a functional system was professor of botany, is super306 ~,. OALE MABRY
The organizations listed bi!low will be
Interviewing on campus on the dates as
rated from his wife . and his observed that gave Kathy vising the project.
ind icated. Check with Placement Dr. Mansell said in an interADM 260 (ext . 2881) for informatron, inNebraska law practice, . is Schwall, set designer, a priterview locat ions ·and •. t o schedule apview
·that one acre of the reafter
vate
spotlight.
trying
to
find
himself
pointments to. intervie,~. ,
living with insecurity for 34
search area will contain an exTUESDAY, JULY 9
Eastern Air Lines; eng r; all fields •.
years.
Particularly effective were perimental garden. He added
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10
the
radio and telephone hook- that a gully within the encloWells, Laney, Ehrlich, & Baer:_
accgt; accgt. ·
Each decides to meet the ups. Their utilization gave the sure will be sealed at both
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17
other half · way and say "I performance a special believ- ends ana converted into a
Canning, Wells and Salzer: accgt;
Love You" only twice a week. ability.
accgt . .
pond, where aquatic plants
will be grown and observed.
Although the production ran
for three performances, its · THE FENCE AROUND the
continued appearance would area will be covered with vines
be welcome, for Two for the of various · ·species, · \yhich
CLASSI.FIED
Seesaw did everything but bloom at different times of
mu-~~
the year. He said that additeeter-totter.
.

THE INFIRMARY
BARBECUE
SUNDAY·1 P.M.

WOMEN ONLY
/ KINGOOME'S
TRIMMINGS

+

ALLSTATE

Phone 932-4337

THE

''LIT FREEDOM.RING''

Vto.,;w,uli....• . . . .
TfJtilli.airt g!flttbolA tJ/ LtHH!/!

E>Rl'\.CLE

1 _AUTOMOTIVE

7. HELP WANTED

1

1

'
·
Salesmen. ~eeded - Work 10 hrs.
per wk. Mileage allowance, oncampus-·ource, -gain exp·ei:-1ence
in advertising, op!;!nings now for
summer and falr qtrs1 Call ext.
620 or stop-:at-O'DR 224. Ask for
Pat Hill ,
·• -

Skyway Drive In Theatre
Wed., 1)urJ. July 4, S 2 Colar Hita
Georgi! Hal!'lilton

-~'THE·POWER"
11.1.USTRATION

Clint Eastwood

EN1.ARC.E0.

"CHARGE IT"-USE OUR PAYMENT PLAN

11

A flSr,FULL OF
DOLLARS"

Fri., Sat. July 5, 6
3 Color Hits
Mike Henry
"TARZAN & JUNGLE BOY"
Raquel Welch, Tony Franciasu

"FATHOM"
Dean Martin
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 01" AMERICA

G

ORDON~&

~

JEWEL.ERS

TERRACE PLAZA MALL

.

• NORTH GATE • BRITTON PLAZA

STOCK CAR CHAMPIONSHIPS

11. WANTED

Need a new or used car? Call
your personal USF rep. "Vet"
Thomas at Strickland Auto
Plaza 15000 US19 Clwt. 531-5875

11 sparkling diamonds set In flinentine· finis&
18-Jmat 9old.
$I&5,00
. ,.
-

ADS

--._____....:....._ _ _ __ _
"'.Va1ter tramees needed. High
tip Income & salary & meals.
Los ,Novadades ph. 248-4195
One knife sharpener · Contact
T.H.E. Phantom c/ o Keith McGurn U.S.F. .732

~5._F_
OR
_~S-A-L-E- - ~- - - -

For Sale: New 3 Br, 3 bath fully
carpeted house on large lot on
the Hillsborough River, ¼ mile ·
from campus. Call Dr. Ross 591
or 988-5522.
Profess_ional tape recorder. Roberts '.770X. P erfect condition
$225. (Cost $400. new) 988-7525'

La;ge cast iron barbeque grill
with lid. $2/i. Call 932-8965

Sun., Mon., Tues. July 7, 8,9'
Clint Eastwood

65 Ducati Monza 250 cc Best Offer 920-2829

Troy Donahue
"COME SPY WITH ME"

Golden Gate Speedway

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! Millions to choose from (almost!)
I The Book Shack, 119 Bullard
Pkwy. Open 1 - 9 p.m. daily.

"ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO"

"THE GOOD, THE BAD ·&
THE UGLY"
.

__::~ P.M.
Three SO-Lap Feature Events
'-'odifieds, Ea_rly Models, Tornado's
~

- - - - - -- - - - -.- CB, 3 Br., carport, util. rm·., radiarit .\).eat, sodded lawn, small
down payment, take pver payments of $75 mo. 10936-14th St.
Call after 4 p.m. 932-9544

Regular Races

With the Liberty Bell as symbol, the sound of
freedo~ rings anew throughout our land, as
we observe Independence Day. On this day, i
.
.
-i
let :us commemorate
the
courage
and
deter,
.
I
mination of' our forefathers, and rededicate·
ourselves to their principles.
• I

.Friday and Saturday
8:30 p.m~

Hills. River 2 100 ft. lots with
dwellings $7,500. and $12,000.
1605 Mulberry 1<r., 935-4480

FOOD SERVICE from Morrisons
Reduce Prices for Students .with I.D.

13. MISCELLANEOUS
Students - Looking for r esource
materials? Try the Book Shack,
119 Bullard _Pkwy. Open 1 - 9
p.m. daily.

BEARS$ AVE.

15. SERVICES OFFERED
Day Nursery and Kindergarten
Open year round wi th exp~rt supervision and instruction SafetyLand-13202-15th St. See page 4.

FLETCHER

20. PERSONAL NOTES
18 in. Motorola T.V., B&W, Table model, $120. W. Smith, Ext
. 595

5
6

FOWLER
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LIVE AROUND HERE?
H
w
y

You can now have your supper.or
evening snacks brought to your front door.

3
0

y

Check all our banking services ••• including a Regular or
Special· Checking Account to fit your needs. You can pay your
. bills·quickly and conveniently· with a Checking
Account, and your cancelled check is your receipt.
So safe, too·. Let _us help you choose the Checking Account for you.

d.

1

Pinas (All types and combinations)
Sandwiches (All types, hot & cold)
Salads ••• Beverages
Delivery Service 5-0c No charge on over $7 order

'

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
Savings Acc.ounts • Mortgage Loans • Checking Accounts
Auto Loans • Safety Deposit Boxes • Travelers Checks

7t.

'

EXCHANGE .BANK

Honest-toPepsi taste!

OF

EMPLE✓

£RRAC£

Member
FDIC

PEPSI•
COLA
Pick up an extra carton today!

Terrace Plaza in the Mall

w@:e
t!!

l'l'..'.'.!J~ Ph. 988-7391

~IZZAKIN~
SllGHAVE.

Also Ample Dining Area
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Upward .Bound Looked
At As' 'Better Chance'

HEP Helps Dropouts:
Regain Lost Edu~ation
through education and training.
_
·
Fifty students participate at
one time, replaced as individ,uals complete the .program.
T\venty-nine are Florida residents.
_
Applicants must be from
migrant worker backgrounds,
be 17 to 22 years old, meet
poverty criteria determined
by OEO, and be high school
dropouts.

By RAY WGORSKI

Staff Writer
The High School Equiv;µency: Program (HEP) is helping
drppouts of migratory farm
worker backgrounds from
eight southeastern states com;
plete their high school education.
initiated at USF last December, the year-round program is a federally-funded
poverty program headed by
the Office of Economic Opportttnity (OEO). Eleven such
pr<.ograms exist, USF being
of two in the southeast.
!['HE PROGRAM is designed to help these individuals work their way out of· poverty by providing meaningful
e Jil p l o y m e n t possibilities

FUNDED ONE year· at I a
time only, HEP provides all
expenses for students. Most
dropout for economic .reasons.
Students live in the University
\
Apartments.
Mrs. Juanita Williams, di~
rector of HEP, said HEP is
different ' from Project Up-

one

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF" '
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES,for USF ·.

Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.

Retu~·n Trip 4:~0 P.M.
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·
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The students said they had assistant, said the reason this
a few courses they felt that is being done is the basic
shouldn't be included in the theory is to experiment with
program. .Tuey said some · heterogenous grouping of· stucourses were either unneces- dents. The results will consary or they knew most ev- cern the success or failure of
erything about the subj~t them.

Staff Writer
Second In A Series'

"If you really aren't equal,
at · least you have a better
chance."
These were the words of Ed matter.
Both
Turner and Miss
Tut ner , an Upward Bound · Another objection they had Green plan to attend college
: student f r o m Clearwater. was tha,t they put students · · in the fall.
Turnrr, in his third year with who were in their sophomore
Miss Green said, " I would
Upward Bound, is attending year in classes with juniors recommend the program to
University 'Classes this quar- and seniors.
•a nyone who would lack the
ter.
,
BAYNARD, WHO tutors in ·confidence to go on to college
He said, "Being in Upward addition to being a resident after high school."
Bound gives you confidence
just from the influence of
being on campus."
.

..

112

• OPEN All SUMMER
1•
AIR CONDITIONED
• ,NEW AND MODERN.
• EXPERT SUPERVISION
• HOT MEAL-S

ward Bound. Upward Bound·
initiates high school graduates
to the University, while HEP
is for student:$ who would not
otherwise complete. even their
hicrh school education. ·
Besides the criteria established by OEO, the program
maintains an ethnic and sex
bhlance. Studen'ts are tested
before en.t ering . the prClgram
and put into four groups
through which they advance
before completion.
MRS. WILLIAMS emphasized that one of the major
duties of the program is
placement after_students pass
the General Education Devel. opment Test. (GED)
. · In addition to administrative and academic staff, there
. are tw~ counselors who introduce the students to colleges,
junior colleges, industry, tech,
nical training, immediate em·.ployrilent and job training. .
· Three students· from the 22
who have passed the GED
test in December anp April
are freshmen at USF this
summer.
MRS. WILLIAMS said "a
conscious effort is made to
make the students feel a part
of the program, and we dea).
with . them on an informal
.level. Students are always
free to see me."
Mrs. Williams said that stu- ·
dents are lacking mostly in
language skills and mathematics. The dispartiy of reading . accomplishment ranges
from grade two to the college
level.
· Prior education ranges from
grade seven to twelve, educa. t ion· which is mostly -inferior
and incomplete due to the nature of migratory Hfe_.

By JOHN GUGGENHEIM

JOYCE GREEN, also, from
Clearwater, is in her second
year with Upward Bound.
Miss Green said she had a
better chance of getting into
college simply because she
had participated in Upward
Bound.
Both Turner and Miss
Green agreed that they had a
sample of college life. They
said they thought the program
,w as a good transition between
high school and college.
Learning to live with other
peopl~ was · another major
'benefit according, to the students.

P·hoto by Sid Gibson

.
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_ <:ut-rate liquors

.8448 56th Street

TEMPLE TERRACE
CUT RATE LIQUORS
..
Next·To Pantry Pride

5326 Busch Blvd.

Helpful Assistance .

.
OWEN BAYNARD, a sophoCharlene Miller, left, an Upward Bound student studying at USF more resident assistant in the
this summer, receives help from Mrs. Becky Car~n, speech program, said, "A lot of peopathologist at USF.
AMERICA'S ORIGINAL JEANS • Since 1850
ple t hink we're a mass migra:__ _:::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
tion of 250 high school students. They should try to
learn our purposes. Then
WESTERN WEAR
most of the resenbnent on the
part of the students will subside." .
He said he feels that the
Negro student in Upward
Bound finds .a pr oblem. AcBy BOB CLARK
ly ·are people who go to Daycording to him, " He is not
tona to see the race.
Staff Writer
just learning to associate with
A
COOLER
IS worth its others but has to adjust to life
Only
at
Easter
does
DayTHE INSTRUCTIONAL proweight in gold as you · watch as well."
gram covers •the five basic tona see a larger onslaught of
TURNER SAID an advan. ..
areas of education: literature, the college crowd. than the others try to tackle, seize and
Engli.s h, math, science and gathering at Daytona Race- in general hold on to a drink . tage of the program is the
k
vendor. Stock for the cooler is
social science. There are also
support of wor way on the Fourth of July . optional, depending on your psychological
ing
with
a
tutor.
"
Teachers
.courses especially for the program as well as extracurricuThe person who is vis~ting taste and, according to Day- seem to understand your
ton police, your. age.
" h
lar activities.
the raceway for the first time
Dress is a matter of choice. problems and will tutor,
e
Mrs. Williams said, "There needs the advice of an experihave been no racial problems enced veteran concerning the If you wear shorts, as this rewith the students. They quar- general. customs and needs at porter did last year, the skielj
r el like any roomm~tes and Daytona. Years of sunburn will open upon you. Wear
are occasionally homesick, and soakings so qualify me. more substantial c 1 o t h e s ,
complete with raincoat, a nd w
mostly about the uncertainly
If
the
person
expects
to
stay
will
be 95 degrees in the in- .
Slightly used golf balls
of events at horrie."
·
.
25c & 40c ea.
·Two USF students are -resi- in a motel, he had better read field.
Another important item is a
dent counselors helping stu- the rest of this article later
dents with their extracurricu- and race -to the nearest classy racing jacket. This will
-COLDEST BEER
make you look like . you
lar affairs. Eight . students
IN TOWN
phone. Pick up _the phone, call belong. You!ll notice about
also tutor with the program.
Mrs. Williams believes that Daytona long distance, and be 30,000 others ·who look like
some have been vocationally prepared to beg, plead and they belong, too. So, get a
12309 Nebraska ·Ave.
pair of racing type sunglasses
influenced with their work.
TERRACE PLAZA MALL
pay-heavily. After this experi(Just
A Little N. of Fowler)
Mrs. Williams said, 'Tm ence , you realize there is no ·and they won't know you from
OPEN 9:30 - 6 P.M.
OPEN 10 A.M. · 12 P.M.
Richard Petty.
completely s a t i s f i e d and
· way in the world you can get
pleased with our ' perforA FEW CAUTIONS from
mance. Students appreciate a motel in Daytona, the fun the ·v eteran: they r un a r ace
the program and-it is rare for begins.
at night at Daytona, as well
anyone to leave once they
as the daylight event, so be
.THE FUN REFERRED to
s tart. "
careful of your moonlight acis camping out in the Daytona
tivities in the infield. Those
infield. The first requirement
distant lights aren't lightning
is a rather ample s upply of
bugs but race cars. The only
mosquito repellent. If you
Open until 1 A.M.
difference is t he cars apthink they make t he engines
proach rather rapidly. Don't
big at Daytona, wait until you
try to sneak into the pits for a ·
· encounter the mosquitoes:
close look at the cars after
Phone
Another initial consideration midnight. Racers · are nast y
is extra money - just in case about who plays with their
935-3985
10124 Floricia Ave.
.. you are a Rambler fan riding $20,000 stock car.
· with an, all Ford . group and
9.35-802'\
10200-30th St.
F ollow this handy guide and
sqddenly find y o u r s e 1 f you ca~'t fail. You'. ll have fun
909
Kennedy
254-7461
dumped off in E ustis. The • and a full three days to regain
extra pioney will buy you bus your cool. And if everything
fare h(?me.
Tampa's Finest and·Newest Sandwich Shops
else gets dull, look to the
,
\
track
occas
ionally
.
if
names
A radio is a basic necessity.
Where Better Sandrpiches are Made
Anyone who has tried to fol~ like Petty, Foyt. a nd .Andretti
mean
anytlJing
to
you.
low the race from the infield

Beemaz

Daytona No Place
For Inexperienced

· 8702 NEBRASKA AVE.

Featuring A large _Selection of 'loafers,
Sneakers, &_Sandals

WATER BUFFALOES

-.-a;;d;;d._ed;;.::::::::::;::;:;;:;;:;;~"'I

HENRY'S
k
Pac age Store

Phone 935-5101

.1~202 - 15th St.
1
ON ONE YEAR
-CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

5% INTEREST
AND NO

·H~U$'t o.tt -~ .

Each Acc'ount lns·ured Up

.

.

To

-

$15,000 BY F.D.I.C.

INFORMATIONON -REQ_UEST
.
.
....

No.rthside Bank.
of Tampa
.

GOODY SHOES

ONLY THE BEST FOR U.S.F.!
Jack Paxton's 3rd

GAMBLE
WHATEVER!

-

.

.
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10050 FLORIDA AVf.
'TAMPA, FLA. 33.6 .1 2
.

'

IPHONE ,35-m~-J

-dW~

W.

Blvd.

·• T~rracC"

~eauty Salon

. 9303 - 56th St. ·
Ph. 988~2798

-

will tell you this. So take your ·
portable if you really want to
follow the race. Ther e actual-

The University of South Florida

PE Announces

1-M _Competition

. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

Entry Deadlines

presents

USF's Intramural Summer
Program will soon be in full
swing said Mrs. Linda Smither,' Intramural secretary,

.THE ALWIN MKOLAIS DANCE-COMPANY

Mrs. Smither, said "A lack -.
of entries has delayed the
start of tennis , softball, and
possibly ·volleyball." She said
there is still time to enter a
softball team in I-M competi·
tion -Th·e se teams m ay be indep~ndent, dormitory or fraternity· affiliated.

with

..'

0

T he Oracle will print schedules and r esults as they are
r-eceived. Entry blanks and
further ·information may )Je
obtained in the Intramural office, ·PED 100.

and

Wand~ Prusko, .Luly Santangelo, Batya Zamir, Michael Ballard, Emory Hermans,

·

This. summe·r novice golfers
may enter as a team or._ individually. Entry deadline for
golf is, n~xt Wednesda~ with
the activity schedulea to
·begin July 13.
Also on tap for t his summer
is a three-man basketball
le~gue. The ha rdcourt wizards
will get their chance beginning July 23 with the entry
deadline set for July 19.

.MURRAY LOUIS, PHYLLIS LAMHUT, CAROLYN CARLSON

·

Gate Ormiston, Robert Solomon

peeforming

•.

SOMNILOQUY
TOWER.
TENT
(Premier-Commissioned by the
University of South Florida)
Friday, Saturday, Sun~ay~ July 5, 6, 7, 19~8 Theatre Auclitorium, 8:30 p.m.
Reiernd Hat tickets now.available - Inquire at the QSP Theatre lox Office,
· Theatre Auditorium, 911■'131, Ext. )23
. .

